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Research
Thoreau Would Not Know Walden’s Seasons Today,
Scientist Finds
Some parts of the United States, such as Florida and Southern
California, look much the same at any given time of year. Not so in the
Northeast, where residents can tell you the season by glancing out the
window. Each of this region’s four distinct seasons brings its own set of
well-known events, from spring flowering and the emergence of insects to
wildlife migrations, leaf color change in fall, plant dormancy, and animal
hibernation. People who spend time outdoors are especially aware of these
familiar phenomena.
	Now, however, climate change is altering the timing of many seasonal
events in the life cycles of plants and animals. According to the third National
Climate Impact Assessment, published in 2014 by the U.S. Global Change
Research Program, average temperatures in the Northeast (from Maine to
Washington, D.C.) rose by almost 2 degrees Fahrenheit between 1895 and
2011, and average precipitation increased by more than 10 percent. Much of
this added moisture came during very heavy rain and snowstorms. Looking
forward, winter and spring precipitation is projected to increase in many
areas. Summer heat waves are projected to become more frequent and intense.
The impacts of climate change across the United States have spurred
growing interest in phenology—the study of biological events such as plant
flowering and migrations and how they are influenced by weather and climate.
Researchers at universities and environmental organizations, including the
Appalachian Mountain Club, are collecting and analyzing data to learn which
seasonal events are changing, how quickly, and whether those shifts are having
ripple effects on other species of plants and animals.
Boston University biologist Richard Primack has studied the impact of
climate change on seasonal events around Concord, Massachusetts, and
in other locations for more than a decade. In Walden Warming: Climate
Change Comes to Thoreau’s Woods (University of Chicago Press, 2014),
Primack describes the first twelve years of this work and the changes he and
his graduate students have documented. Thoreau is an important presence
in the book: Between 1845 and 1858, the author kept detailed records of his
wide-ranging observations as he walked around Walden Pond and through
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Concord’s woods. Thoreau’s notes, which he later transcribed into detailed
tables, include annual flowering dates for more than 300 plant species, iceout dates for Walden Pond (the date each year when most of the surface was
ice-free), arrival dates for many migratory songbirds, and other phenological
information. It was a stunning discovery: Literary scholars had known about
these records for years, but scientists had not. “I’d expected we might find
records in the archives of a nineteenth-century natural history society, but
not among the writings of one of the most revered and original writers in the
American literary canon,” Primack writes.
The Primack group used Thoreau’s data, along with information
collected during the ensuing 150 years by other Concord-area naturalists and
residents, to establish past measurements of springtime phenological events.
Then Primack and his students collected their own data to measure how things
had changed. Many shifts were evident. Notably, 43 common plant species
around Concord are flowering an average of eight days earlier now than they
did 150 years ago in Thoreau’s time. During that period, Concord’s average
temperatures have risen by about four degrees, so plants are flowering two
days earlier on average for each degree of warming. (About two thirds of the
temperature increase results from the urban heat island effect, which extends
out from Boston to Concord; the rest has been caused by climate change.)
The mix of plant species has also shifted. Plants that can adjust their flowering
times with temperature changes, blooming earlier in warm years and later in
cold years, have maintained their abundance, but species that bloom at the
same time every year regardless of temperature have tended to decline.
Using more recent data, Primack and his colleagues found that bees and
butterflies are also emerging earlier in the spring, roughly in time with plants.
However, most migratory bird species are not shifting their arrival dates at
the same rate. This raises further questions. Which insects do migratory birds
eat, and are the birds likely to arrive after their food sources have peaked?
When do honeybees and wild bees become active in springtime, and when
do midges, mayflies, and other aquatic insects emerge?
	Now Primack and his students have begun to study fall leaf senescence—
the two-stage process in which leaves change color and then drop—and the
impact of climate change on this transition. “When you analyze climate
change impacts on spring phenomena, it’s very clear what is happening,” Primack said. “There is lots of data, and temperature is the main variable that
drives changes. Autumn is much more complicated. There is very little data
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measuring climate change impacts on fall color change and leaf drop, and
what exists is very hard to analyze because no one defines those processes in
the same way.”
Moreover, leaf senescence proceeds differently across plant species: some
trees drop their leaves while they are still green, while others hold them until
all have changed color. As a starting point, Primack and his graduate students
are tracking the timing of leaf senescence for hundreds of tree species at
the Arnold Arboretum in Boston. They share data with researchers who are
doing the same thing at botanic gardens in Ottawa and Berlin. Primack and
his colleagues have also created a standardized definition of leaf senescence
for these joint studies. Initially, they used handheld meters to measure
levels of chlorophyll, the pigment in leaves that absorbs sunlight to provide
energy for photosynthesis. As trees prepare to go dormant in fall, they stop
photosynthesizing and the chlorophyll in their leaves breaks down, allowing
red and yellow pigments to show through. But the Primack group soon
found that visual scans of trees were accurate enough for large-scale surveys
estimating what fraction of each tree’s leaves had changed color.
Many observers have speculated that climate change will have a negative
impact on fall colors in the Northeast. Temperature is an important driver of
leaf senescence, so as the region warms, fall color change will come later in
the season. More frequent heavy rains may wash leaves down prematurely or
cause mold infestations where leaves are still attached. And over the longer
term, some species that produce bright colors are likely to shift their ranges
further north. The U.S. Forest Service’s Climate Change Tree Atlas projects
how climate change may alter tree ranges, using two greenhouse gas emissions
scenarios developed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
The first assumes continued high emissions and the second represents significant emission reductions. According to the atlas, deciduous species most
likely to lose habitat in the Northeast include red maple (Acer rubrum), sugar
maple (Acer saccharum), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), and yellow birch
(Betula alleghaniensis). These species provide many of the bright reds and
yellows that highlight fall foliage in the region, especially in New England.
More southerly species most likely to gain habitat with warming,
according to the atlas, include white oak (Quercus alba), black oak (Quercus
velutina), and flowering dogwood (Cornus florida). These species also produce
fall colors, including reds, so the net effect on fall foliage season may not
be drastic. Moreover, range shifts will take place over many years. Clearly,
though, climate change will alter the mix of trees in Northeast forests.
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Primack said he is more concerned about another long-term issue: how
climate change will affect forest productivity. “There is huge scientific and
social interest in how Northeast forests absorb carbon dioxide,” he said.
“We might expect that extended growing seasons and increased uptake
would lead to great forest productivity. This is clearly happening in spring,
but it’s not obvious what’s going on in fall. Warm autumn weather could
speed the breakdown of leaf litter and lead to more release of CO2 back to
the atmosphere. If that happens, carbon releases in fall could offset higher
photosynthesis in spring and turn Northeast forests from net carbon sinks to
net sources.”
As Walden Warming makes clear, it takes enormous amounts of reliable
data to draw conclusions about how climate change is affecting phenological
processes. In 2014, the Appalachian Mountain Club partnered with the
Appalachian Trail Conservancy and Great Smoky Mountains National Park
to launch A.T. Seasons, a program in which citizens can volunteer to monitor
common plant and animal species at sites along the Appalachian Trail.
Because the trail passes through 11 degrees of latitude and more than 6,500
feet of elevation, A.T. Seasons data will provide new information on natural
processes along the trail and how climate change may be affecting them.
Citizens can also contribute by monitoring seasonal events in their
backyards. Primack and his colleagues obtained valuable information on
butterfly emergence and the arrival of migratory birds from Massachusetts
residents who had collected data on their own property for years. Primack
recommends recording observations in journals, either year-round or during
seasons when climate-driven events occur. “Before the professionalization of
science in the nineteenth century, all scientists were citizen scientists, and
ordinary folk often undertook careful study of nature,” he writes in Walden
Warming. “We know life spent close to nature, studying it and observing it,
is a richer life than most of us pursue. A nature journal can help us act on
that knowledge.”
—Jennifer Weeks

Jennifer Weeks is a Massachusetts-based freelance journalist specializing in
environment, science, and health.
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Sitka Spruce: As Salmon Struggle, So Does This Giant Tree
The tree was ginormous, so big that I almost missed it. In my
periphery as I hiked, its immense trunk was more lichen-covered wall than
live pillar reaching to the rainforest canopy. With my attention affixed on the
roots crisscrossing the spongy trail, I didn’t become aware of this ancient Sitka
spruce until my friend, Rita, looked skyward. “Holy cow! That’s a big one!”
she exclaimed, stopping suddenly. I almost trampled her.
We were following a faint path near a small tributary of the Glendale
River. The river drains into Knight Inlet, one of the longest fjords on the coast
of British Columbia. This long finger of the Pacific Ocean about 50 miles
northwest of the town of Campbell River penetrates 75 miles inland. We
had arrived several days earlier by floatplane and were staying in the Knight
Inlet Lodge, a comfortable converted cannery anchored near the mouth of
the river. Thousands of acres of temperate rainforest and hundreds of grizzly
bears and black bears surround the lodge. Though bears can swim, the water
provided a small buffer between us and the bruins. That said, a canister of
pepper spray on my belt was as much a part of my daily getup as rubber boots
and rain gear.

In the coastal floodplains of Alaska and Canada, Sitka spruce can grow to be enormous,
although many of them are logged commercially before they get this large. Above, the
largest Sitka in Canada, growing in Vancouver and called the San Juan spruce.
TIM GAGE/WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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From the water, Knight Inlet is rich in scenery and wildlife. Glaciated
mountains rise directly from the water. Their snowcapped summits drift
continually in and out of the clouds. Hundred-foot waterfalls spill down
narrow bands of rock chasing away Barrow’s goldeneyes and western grebes
with a constant chilly spray. Humpback whales breach the water’s surface,
upsetting rafts of gulls and murres, while seals and sea lions slip in and out of
the sea from rock outcroppings along the densely forested shore.
From the air, Knight Inlet is less pristine. Though most of the shoreline
is protected, the flight from Campbell River revealed large clear-cuts.
Predictably, logging is an important economic driver in this unpopulated,
heavily timbered region.
	I had gone to the Knight Inlet in mid-October to observe and photograph
grizzly bears on one of the Glendale River’s spawning channels. A nonprofit
called Vital Ground takes a small group there each fall to watch bears gorging
on salmon and meet researchers. I had not expected the opportunity to
examine old-growth Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis).
When the opportunity had come to track bears in the rainforest rather
than spend another afternoon in an elevated blind, I had been glad for the
chance to stretch my legs. When we came ashore at the unmarked trailhead,
the magnificent Sitka spruce was merely a landmark, the turnaround point in
our exploration of the lush coastal forest. The spruce had escaped the massive
logging operations in the region merely by taking root in an exceptionally rugged spot. Once we found it, its story overshadowed our quest for bear signs.
“We need to hug it,” said Rita. I agreed, but not because I’m a staunch
environmentalist. I wanted to get a sense of its girth and didn’t have a tape
measure. We pressed our bellies to opposite sides of the goliath, hands
extended around its massive trunk as far as we could reach. Even with my
long six-foot arm span, my hands remained at least that far from Rita’s on
either side. Based on this rough measuring system, we estimated the tree to
have an 8-foot diameter.
Looking up made me dizzy. The 150-foot tall tree stood staunchly against
the moving clouds that danced around its compact crown.
	Our guide, John Kitchen, a PhD candidate at the University of Cumbria
in England who was doing research on grizzly bear habits and habitat, had
hiked to the old conifer many times. He believed the tree to be at least 500
years old.
The fifth largest species of tree in the world, only giant sequoia, coastal
redwood, kauri, and western red cedar can grow bigger mass-wise than Sitka
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spruce. It is an iconic tree in its limited range along the Pacific Coast from
latitude 39 degrees in Northern California to latitude 61 degrees in southcentral Alaska.
	Named for the community of Sitka, Alaska, and Alaska’s state tree, it’s also
called tideland spruce, coast spruce, and yellow spruce. It thrives in maritime
sea spray, fog, and extremely wet soil. It can’t survive in dry climates or at
high elevations, but in the temperate coastal rainforests of northwestern North
America, it grows robustly. The oldest Sitkas are more than 300 feet tall with
diameters greater than 15 feet. Unfortunately, those old specimens are rare
indeed because of the massive logging of them during the twentieth century.
Commercially, Sitka wood is highly valued for its exceptional strengthto-weight ratio and fine, straight grain. It’s light and pliable yet strong. In
addition to lumber and pulp products, it’s used in the manufacture of musical instruments including pianos, guitars, and harps. It’s also used for oars,
planking, masts, wind turbine blades, and in light aircraft. Great Britain’s
famed World War II–era Mosquito Bomber was made from Sitka wood.
The conifer’s desirability for so many uses is also the reason for the disappearance of the oldest of the species. In general, Sitka spruce are not endangered in their range, nor are they uncommon. Only the giant ones are rare,
but as current research suggests, big Sitkas are important to both the terrestrial and aquatic species around them, especially salmon.
“Sitka spruce grow within the floodplain where the forest has a relationship to the water,” explained Scott Harris, conservation science director for
the Sitka Conservation Society in Sitka, Alaska. “Marine animals, especially
salmon, drive nutrients to the land. There’s no question there’s a pathway.
Salmon swim up rivers to spawn, animals eat the salmon then defecate in the
forest feeding the trees, then the trees fall into the water creating habitat. Are
salmon mobilizing nutrients when they dig up gravel in streambeds that gets
carried back into the ocean? We think so. Researchers are trying to find out.”
	One of them is Andy MacKinnon, research ecologist with the British
Columbia Forest Service. According to MacKinnon, nitrogen is the limiting
nutrient in most of the coastal temperate rainforest. Things grow quickly when
they get it and not much where it’s scarce. Of the three ways for plants to get
nitrogen—fixation by bacteria from the air, absorbing nitrous oxides directly
from the air, and marine-derived nitrogen—the first two are very small or
nonexistent in the coastal temperate rainforests of the Pacific Northwest.
“There’s a big influx of nitrogen in riparian areas,” MacKinnon said.
“We know it’s marine-derived because it has a different ratio of nitrogen in
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From the air, a logged area near Knight Inlet, on the coast of British Columbia, is a reminder of the exceptional commercial value of Sitka spruce trees. LISA DENSMORE BALLARD

the isotope than terrestrial-derived nitrogen isotopes do. We look at these
isotopes in insects, animals, and trees to find where it comes from. When you
remove salmon, you remove nitrogen.”
And if you remove the nitrogen, the Sitka spruce won’t grow. If no supersized trees exist, the ecosystem could be threatened because, in addition to
completing the salmon–Sitka life cycle, large trees also stabilize banks and
moderate stream temperature.
“Under current regulations, the large Sitkas are protected along streamside zones, especially if salmon are there, in recognition of the importance
of salmon,” MacKinnon said. “Buffers exist so the discussion about the tree’s
effect on water temperature is hypothetical based on what happens in other
systems. That said, streams have become warmer in the southern range of the
tree so any management there that makes the water warmer still is a problem.
. . . The system depends on salmon. We’re starting to see southerly streams
getting to temperatures near the limit of what salmon can tolerate.”
MacKinnon also pointed out that old-growth trees have complex canopies,
home to distinctive arthropods, lichens, and birds. For example, the marbled
murrelet endemic to the region nests only on the broad branches of old trees,
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not in second-growth habitats. Although riparian areas are protected, large
tracts of private and state land are not and are still heavily logged.
Founded in 1967, the Sitka Conservation Society was originally formed
to fight logging on an industrial scale. Since the 1990s when research in the
17-million acre Tongass National Forest showed that medium-growth forest
provided as much or more timber than old-growth forest, the timber industry’s interest in the remaining old-growth Sitkas declined. Today, the Sitka
Conservation Society is no longer against logging. Instead, it concentrates on
habitat restoration and sustainability.
“We used to pull logs out of streams thinking we were helping, but now
we’re putting them back in,” says Harris, “We are concerned about the future
health of salmon streams. From an ecological point of view, the Sitka spruce’s
relationship to salmon is the reason to care.”
Harris laments the demise of the biggest, oldest trees, partly because of
the lost opportunity they represent. “Those trees were beautiful, straight,”
reflects Harris, “They were mass cut for diapers and lots of low-value things.
Today, one of those trees would be worth $20,000 for a highly specialized use
like a private airplane. Those old Sitka spruce could have supported a viable,
sustainable local economy.”
As in other heavily timbered regions of North America, finding a balance
between logging, a key economic driver, and the environment is a challenge.
Interestingly, where the largest Sitkas were historically harvested, local residents did not receive much economic benefit. After the logs were cut, they
were put on barges to be milled elsewhere. Today, communities are reinventing the industry to benefit both the timber companies and residents. For
example, in Haida Gwaii (formerly the Queen Charlotte Islands), the First
Nation Haida people purchased the timbering rights and are now in charge
of logging operations. They employ local people, determine how to use the
logs, and where to mill them.
“Like anywhere else, some are concerned about sustainability and some
are not, but it’s a start,” MacKinnon said. “You don’t reinvent the system
overnight.”
—Lisa Densmore Ballard

Lisa Densmore Ballard, a writer, photographer, and filmmaker, tells the story of
the Colorado River from the vantage point of a raft starting on page 24.
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“I started reading Appalachia for the accident reports, but I kept
reading for the great features.” — Mohamed Ellozy, subscriber
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